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Bill #2330: 120 Credits or Else 
by Lycia Naff 

The Florida Legislature recently passed Senate 
Bill #2330 in an attempt to encourage students to 
graduate sooner. They are doing this by requiring 
that graduation criteria be lowered to no more than 
120 hours. 

And for those students taking more than 120 cred
its, the legislature is considering raising tuition for 
classes taken after the 120 hour limit. 

The bill states that community colleges may re
quire no more than 60 credit hours for an AA degree 
and four-year universities could not require more 
than 120 credits. 

Currently, community colleges require up to 68 
credit hours for an AA degree, while universities ask 
up to 140 credit hours, even though the state mini
mum is 120. Bill #2330 would essentially eliminate 
a university's ability to go above the minimum. 

The legislature found that every major at the Uni
versity of Florida required over 120 credits and some 
majors,such as engineering, required 140. But FAU 
Provost Richard Osburn says that FAU isn't in the 
same situation as UF. "We are already at 120 hours 
for 75 percent of our majors," Osburn said. 

Carla Coleman, FAU Vice-President of Univer
sity Relations, said that the legislature was con
cerned that "students are asked to spend more than 
four years to graduate." 

Coleman explained that it is possible to graduate in 
four years if a student takes 15 hours, or five classes, 
a semester. But at FAU, more than half of the student 
body is part-time; they take much more than four 
years to earn a degree. 

The legislature is also hoping to be able to charge 

students extra tuition for credits over the 120 limit. 
The legislature feels that this will be an incentive for 
students to graduate faster, although Osburn said 
that the University vehemently opposes this. 

When asked why the legislature wants to move 
students through a university faster, Coleman said , 
"The legislature is concerned about the graduation 
rate and are looking to ways they can get students to 
graduate faster." 

.university President Anthony Catanese, in a speech 
given to the university community on Friday, Sep
tember I, quoted the Chairman of the Legislature's 
Higher Education Committee as saying, "Higher 
education has become a country club for young 
people. They are living to hang around campus as 
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long as they can so they don't have to go to work." 
But Catanese said that he believes that FAU 

students come to college to finish as soon as they 
can. "Over half of our students are part-time ... no 
one will ever convince me that our students are 
wasting time or hanging around until next foot
ball season!" 

Despite their opposition, administrators were un
able to convince the legislature not to raise tuition 
for credits above 120. 

A recent study found that FAU students take an 
average of seven credits above the mandated 120 
credit hour limit, while at University of Florida, the 
average is 23 credits. 

Coleman explained the high averages at state 
institutions by explaining that "students come to a 
university to explore different ideas, and you don't 
always know what you want to do when you start." 

The legislature also cut general education re
quirements to 36 credit hours. A 600-membercom
mittee of state faculty members will standardize 
what the prerequisites will be for alii 0 state univer
sities. 

The legislature is insisting that this task be done 
by November I. Should that deadline not be met, 
Catanese said that "if our teachers can't get into 
compliance with the state, the legislature will estab
lish a committee to do it for them." He added that 
this was an "unprecedented intrusion of the right of 
faculty to set educational standards." 

The committee to set the general education re
quirements is currently forming to decide which 
classes will stay and which will go. The revisions 
will take effect in January 1996. 
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More Trouble for UC Renovations 
$400,000 Needed to Finish the Project 

by Jason Weaver 
The renovation of the University Center is in 

jeopardy, as funding has run out. The project is over 
budget, according to university officials. 

bail out the project, but Rawski said that only SG can 
provide the needed funds because the renovation 
project is being paid for by CITF 

Karl !jams. 
Who is responsible for the shortfall of funds? It' s 

tough to say, according to 

University Center director Jim Rawski and repre
sentatives from the Facilities and Planning Depart
ment approached the SG Senate last Thursday and 
asked for $400,000 to bail the project out and allow 
construction to continue. 

(Capital Improvement Trust 
Fund) funds, which are student 
funds allocated by the state. "I 
was just going to go to SG and 
ask for a loan, wh ich could be 
repaid when the next round of 
CITF funds were available," 
Rawski said, "but I was told I 
couldn't do that." 

"You can't see 
Rawski. "Everybody 
looks for someone to 
blame. You want to blame 
someone, blame the gov
ernment," he said. "The 
government has codes that 
need to be met, and the 
university is hog-tied to 
those rules and regula
tions." Rawski also cites 
the fact that the UC is 30 
years old. 

behind walls when 

Some SG officials said that the University should you're planning a 
building. " 

--Jim Rawski He said that his request for 
the $400,000 from student gov
ernment is reasonable because 
SG has funds already allocated 

UC Director 

for building. "Back when Kurt 
[Federow, former SG President] wanted a separate 
student union by Heritage Park, he was going to put 
$800,000 of unallocated funds into the building," 
Rawski said. "So since the money is there for build
ing funds, why not go to SG and ask for it to help fund 
this project?" 

Rawski admitted that he did not go to the adminis
tration for funding, but did inform Dean of Students 

Half of the $400 ,000 
that is needed wi ll go to

ward asbestos abatement in the building. There was 
an asbestos abatement fund but the construction 
company's estimates of the amount of asbestos in 
the building fell far short of what was actually there. 
"Construction companies usually will look at cer
tain areas of a building," Rawski said. "From there 
they make an assumption of how much asbestos is 
in the entire building." And, "you can't see behind 

See "Renovation", p. 5 
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The President Postulates 
by Lycia Naff 

FAU President Anthony Catanese 
gave his annual "State of the 
Union" address to administration 
and fac ulty on Friday, September 
I. Despite continuing lapses in the 
PA system, Catanese managed to 
keep his audience laughing and, 
more importantly, interested. 

Using slides to illustrate his 
points, Catanese explained how 
FAU has managed to stay afloat 
during cutbacks, layoffs and the 
new political makeup of the Florida 
Legislature. 

One of the things that has saved 
FAU is that it has had a 49.3 per
cent growth in FTE, or full time 
enrollment, since 1980. "We are 
fu nded on the basis of FTE," said 
Catanese, "If you don't grow, you 
don't get increases in funding and 
you can lose funding." 

But FAU has grown. "The demo
graphics will catching up to us. We 
will literally be overwhelmed with 
students soon," Catanese said. 

The headcount will top 19,000 
by 1997, partly because of the ris
ing tide of high school graduates in 
Florida. "By the year 20 II, we will 
see 140,000 high school seniors 
graduate," he said. 

But despite the numbers, 
Catanese said that Florida is not 
meeting its obligation to higher 
education. "It's not being made a 
priority." 

Catanese demonstrated the pri
orit izing being done by showing a 
graphic showing prisons taking up 
$2.1 billion of Florida's $4 billion 

"Renovation", from p. 4 

walls when you're planning a build
ing." So, what was intended to be an 
$8,000 abatement baJlooned into a 
$50,000 abatement. 

The rest of the requested funds 
are fo r things like plumbing, 
chilled water and renovated bath
rooms. Because the construction 
plans have been delayed for seven 
or eight years, problems arose 
when the building had to be 
brought up to code and areas of 

total revenue. 
"The way things are going with 

revenue caps, by the year 2000,80 
percent of all general revenue will 
go to prisons, and it's education 
that will suffer." 

He described how Mario Diaz
Balart (R-Miami), had asked state 
schools cut 25 percent out of their 
budgets, but Catanese managed to 
whittle that number to 3 percent. 

Ways to accompl ish these goals 
were to reduce enrollment, con
tinue to seek legislative increases 
in state appropriation, increase tu
ition and fees and to educate stu
dents at a lower cost while at
tempting to maintain quality. 
Catanese said that cutting faculty 
is not an option. 

Florida is currently 48th in the 
nation in education spending per 
student. 

This means, Catanese said, "We 
might have to look within our
selves to raise more funds. The 
legislature is saying to us 'we want 
you to take more students but it's 
up to you to maintain quality'." 
Florida's tuition rate is one of the 
lowest in the nation. 

"Our tuition is at half the na
tional average, which is at $3,300 
per year. It is now cheaper for a 
student from Michigan to pay out
of-state tuition here than stay in 
state,'' Catanese said. 

The Chairman of the Higher Edu
cation Committee in the Florida 
Legislature has sa id: "Higher edu
cation has become a country club 
for young people. All they want to 

the building which were fine eight 
-years ago had to be renovated. 

Rawski is angry at the way reno
vations were handled in the past. 
"If there' s a leak, it takes mainte
nance a week to fix it," he com
plained. "Jack's [Scopes, the late 
Director of Student Activities] of
fice was leaking for a year before 
someone fixed it." 

Rawski is now at the mercy of Student 
Government for the funding. If SG de
nies the funding, he said that will have to 
sit down with SG officials and decide 

do is hang around here as long as to watch the employees who col
they can so they don't have to lect the dimes out of the copying 
work." machines. Further, the state re-

But Catanese rebutted this argu
ment: "The majority of students 
here come to finish their educa
tion. Over half of our students are 
part-time. No one will ever con
vince me that our students are hang
ing around waiting until the next 
football season." 

"In order to move forward, we 

MORIS STERN 

must be released from the dead 
hand of government," he said. "You 
can't micromanage a university 
that's 500 miles away without 
building a huge bureaucracy to 
overlook it." Catanese told a story 
of how the state requires a monitor 

what gets finished. "There'll be a lot we 
don't do [if funding is denied]," Rawski 
said. "Maybe we don't renovate the old 
Gold Coast Room." 

Current plans for the UC include 
complete renovation of both floors, 
expansion of the SG and Free Press 
offices, a Book Exchange office, areas 
for clubs to do business in and a room 
that will be used for a computer lab. 

Rawski sums up the situation: "The 
state micromanages everything. The 
bureaucracy causes these problems. We 
could save thousands." fiJ 

quires someone else to verify that 
the monitor was there watching 
the money being taken out of the 
copier. "The state ends up spend
ing money and complicating things 
because it's afraid of losing a few 
dimes," Catanese said. 

Among his other plans for the 
university, he plans to cut some 
administrative red tape, including 
forming a committee to eliminate 
bureaucratic paperwork. He also 
hoped to expand the distance learn
ing program. This program would 
allow professors to interactively 
deliver courses at up to six cam
puses at once. This two-way inter
active TV system will bring les
sons to three million students 
spanning 500 miles 

Lottery money has been of little 
help to Florida, Catanese said. The 
money that was supposed to sup
plement education funds have now 
replaced them. 

Catanese said Florida should look 
to Georgia, where laws have been 
enacted that will ensure that the 
Georgia lottery will never be are
placement for state funds. 

Catanese ended the speech on a 
positive note, no,ting that FAU was 
in a much better position than some 
other universities as far as fund
ing, growth and technological ad
vances. He promised he will con
tinue to seek fund-raising from 
alumni and from private sector (D 

CotTL'ltions•Scpt. ::; Issue 

• "Confusion over Differen
tial Tuition 11 was written by 
Lycia Naff 
• Tom Cargill was never head 
coach of the men's basketball 
team. 
• The Alpha Zi Delta Soror
ity was incorrectly listed as 
Alpha E Delta. 
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CO\.ER STORY 

OME 
Students are finally beginning to settle into their new apartments, which have weathered 

construction problems since their inception. This is the story of what happened, and what it's like 
to be a student without a home. 

B y L Y C I A N A F F 

ENTRANCE TO A NEW APARTMENT: Construction is yet to be completed. Photos by Moris Stern. 

The Mistake 

July 26 was the day that Housing Director Jonathan Washam realized that the new resident apartments would not be finished in time 
for fall registration. Almost 200 students had to be temporarily housed at nearby hotels and older on-campus dorms. 

Because of what the University considered substandard construction done by Mycon Corporation, the move-in date was delayed until 
September 3. This inconvenience had students living out of suitcases for almost two weeks. 

"Welcome Week" and the first week of school were complicated by slow-moving shuttles from hotels, meal vouchers and disgruntled 
students. 

Twelve out of the 14 apartment buildings had leaky roofs. "The original contractor did not put in the doors correctly and damaged some 
of the doors," Washam said. In addition, many of the locks did not work. 

Once the new contract<;>rs came in and took over the job. "It took 100 men working seven days a week, 24 hours a day, to complete 
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No PLACE LtK£ HoM£ 
C 0 N T I N U E D 

his whole thing is a fiasco ... ! hope we Itt~ 
rent pro-rated."- anonymous student 

complete the painting," said Lynn Laurenti of Uni
versity Relations. 

Currently, fifty-five students have been okayed to 
move into the new building, with another one hun
dred thirty to be situated by the end of the week. Staff 
and administrators have been working around the 
clock to make up for the delays. 

Laurenti, at a news conference on Saturday, ex
plained that this delay was not the University's fault. 
"When it became apparent that this project was not 
going to come in on time, we were diligent about 
keeping on top of the contractors, giving them notice 
that the work did not live up to our standards." 

On July 26, the Mycon Corporation sent the Uni
versity a letter stating that the entire project, the 
fourteen apartment buildings, was substantially com
plete, "but it was apparent to anyone that had eyes 
that it was wholly incomplete," Laurenti said. 

At that point, the Board of Regents, who had 
originally contracted Mycon, authorized the Univer
sity to hire a contractor of their choice to finish the 
job. 

The Dooley and Mack Corporation currently do 
work for the University. They were hired to finish six 
out of the fourteen new apartments. The remaining 
eight will be ready for occupancy by spring. 

Jl' Prcd iramcnt 

when the apartments became available. Fifty-three 
Freshmen agreed to live out the semester in the older 
housing. Thirty-five refused to give up their space in 
the new buildings. 

Some students were unable to get the apartments 
that they had originally reserved for rent. One junior 
was angry at the fact that she had reserved a 4-
bedroom but had to settle for a studio single. 

'i'ht: .Displace~ ·· .. ~ ·. )l~:;·. 
~ ... - ~- . 

Keri, a junior moving into the apartments on Sat
urday described how she had been inconvenienced. 
"Due to having just transferred here from out-of
state, it's been real hard. I came down here two 
weeks early figuring I had a studio apartment all to 
myself, but I got booted out. Now I'm living with 
three people I don't even know." 

Another student said,-"I've been living out of bags 
basically. I have no car so I'm at the mercy of the 
shuttle ... I almost lost my job that pays real 
good money be
cause all 
of this." 

A n 
anony
mous resi
dent assis-
tant tells 

Two weeks ago, one hundred eighty-six students about tak-

Though they had hoped new apartments would be ready 
by August, students were not moved until September 2nd 
and are already finding problems with their apartments. 

arrived in time for"Welcome Week."Theywerenot ing five 
greeted by the friendliest of welcomes. None were classesthisse
previously notified that their pre-leased apartments .. mester so he 
were unsuitable for occupancy. could gradu-

Many students transferring from other cities or ate. "This 
states had no place to live. They had no family or whole thing is 
friends to stay with in the interim. Some were housed a fiasco .. .! hope 
in older dorms on campus, one hundred forty stu- we get our rent pro-rated." 
dents were relocated to area hotels. Doug Brown, a junior, stated that he had not 

Students were shuttled by bus to and from the been inconvenienced "It wasn't really that big of a 
hotels to the campus. The bus schedule was to hassle. A lot of people blew it up more than it should 
coincide with class times, but the system was riddled have been." 
with problems and delays. Students complained "I h~veno privacy .. it's really hard forme to do my 
about arriving late during their first week of classes. homework at the hotel," a student said. She is among 

They also expressed frustration at having to share the eighty-three students that must remain at the 
hotel rooms with other students that they did not hotels another week. "My schoolwork is my top 
know. The rooms had no kitchens. They were given priority. I didn't want to start off like this, on the 
$12 food vouchers, good only for meals in the on- wrong foot." 
campus cafeteria. Another student mentioned that she came down 

Eighty-eight ofthe displaced students were Fresh- from Maryland as a transfer student. "I'm paying 
men. They were all asked if they would give up their over $200 a credit in tuition and I'm living in a hotel 
apartment space to make room for upper-classmen that has no services ... nothing." 

Ryan said, "My father was in the_ construction 
business so I understand that these things happen. 
It's not a big deal for me." 

Some were not appeased by the food vouchers. 
"They give us a meal card. You can have $12 a day 
but that's like ... the food is not that healthy," student 
"X" states. "They say that the cafeteria closes at 
seven. I go in there at 6:30 and all I can have is cold 
cereal." 

Tiffany, a senior said, "It hasn't been that bad 
really. The major inconvenience is that I wanted to 
be moved in before school started. I wanted to have 
that all out of the way. But I did have my own car so 
that helped." 

"You come down to transfer and you're so ex
cited," said another resident. "Then I actually get 
down here and I'm stuck in a hotel. .. that's probably 
what's going to affect transfer students in the fu
ture." 

was upset that 
some Freshmen had actually got

ten priority over other seniors to move in. "This 
displaces those with seniority as a result," she com
mented to Director Washam. 

"Things happen so you deal with them ... and now 
we're in so everything is fine," a student com
mented. "The hotel was kind of nice. I really didn't 
mind." 

Cathy noted that "I got the first choice of apart
ments that I wanted so I'm happy." 

Many are concerned that they will not receive 
financial compensation for the time spent away from 
their apartments. They don't feel that the price of the 
hotel should have to come out of their pre-paid rent. 

8 
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ou come down to transfer and you're so excited," said another 
resident "Then I actually get down here and I'm stuck in a hotel." 

Students feel they should either get rent refunds or 
have their rent pro-rated. Some are planning to 
approach the Housing Department with requests for 
restitution. 

Jonathan Washam, Director 
of Housing, put 

it this way, 
"Our first priority is getting 

the students settled into apartments that are 
safe. Then we will look at the business of refunds." 

that there were only a few finishing touches to be 
made, the University went back to the Board and 
r e - quested new contractors to finish the job 

properly. 

LEFT: A student, 
accompanied by his parents, 
moves Into her apartment. 
RIGHT: Come rain, sleet or 
hail, this student attempts 
to unpack. 

"Based upon the un
truth in that letter, the 
Board authorized us to 
take away 1/2 of the 
project from Mycon 

Corp. and give it to the contractor 
of our choice," said Laurenti. "We went with Dooley 
and Mack who have been doing an excellent job." 

The bill on the entire project is $12 million fi
nanced by a bond issue. This is a loan that the 
University is to pay back. $1 million in payment has 
been withheld from Mycon until the issue is re
solved. 

No PLACE lna HoM£ 
C 0 N T I N U E D 

As of August 9, My con has been paying back 
$3,100 in liquidation damages to the University. 
"The problem is that it is debt service .. .it's like a 

loan, but the bond comes out to a little over 
$3000 a day," stated Housing 

Director 

money My con is paying out doesn't even cover 
the school's loan payment." 

When asked whether or not FAU would be suing 
Mycon, Laurenti said, "It's premature to talk about 
any of that." Washam explained that those who were relocated 

into the traditional residence halls on campus will 
have little trouble getting refunds. "For the students 
at the hotels, we will have to take a real close look to 
figure out what the difference is in cost for the initial 
pro-ration .. .! can't guarantee what's going to hap
pen," he said. 

lHERE:s No PLAcE. LtKE. HoM£ 

The administration will work out some sort of 
compensation. But whether the funds come from the 
Board ofRegents or the original contractors, Wisham 
could not be sure. 

An anonymous resident assistant said upon receiv
ing a pink gift bag from President Catanese, "These 
cookies and stuff are great but I'd rather have my 
money back." 

The Buck 

Lynn Laurenti, at a press conference on Saturday, 
wanted it made clear that this delay was not the 
University's fault. "You must understand the situa
tion that the University is in. We are not the customer 
of the Mycon Corporation. The Florida Board of 
Regents is." 

Laurenti explained that the University is in the 
middle. The Board was the entity that retained ser
vices from the lowest bid contractor. The University 
itself had no say. 

When it became apparent that the construction 
would not be completed in time, the University 
reported this to the Board of Regents immediately. 

On July 26, when M ycon submitted a letter stating 

No Salvation at Timuca Hall 
umors were circuJating that some of the 
housing on campus ocwpied by~ 

y be condemned. Thesigh~ofpolke 
officers and fire JD8I"6iJalls patrolling the area gaw 
rh;e to the suspician that FAU was allowing studeofs 
to live in oondemned housing facilities. 

Timucua BaD (Donn Wll) was recently re-opened 
to ota.~py the overflow of students unable to occupy 
the new housing apartments, which bave been de
layed by oonslrudion problems. "What happened 
was that fire marshalhwere here the w-eek everyone 
wascbackinginandthefirealarmsystemfailedwben 
the JD8I'SballiJ were checking it," says Ryan, a Resi
dent~Heexplained thehousingofticiakare 
required to shut down doim facilities and move 
students elsewhere if fire code requirements are not 
uptosnuft: 

"FSU had a similar problem two years ago but was 
able to keep students in theirdonns if afire marshall 
remained on patroll24 hours a day," says Ryan. But 
now "tbe fire alanns are on-line and are working 
fine." 

Studen1s were not supposed to bave needed to 
occupy Tonuca BaD,aa:ording to Lynn Laurenti of 
University Relations. In a ~conference on Sep
tember 2nd, Laurenti said "Timuca HaD ~ ~ 

posed to go down for renovatiom. It has a bad roof, 
but when the emergency developed at the new apart
ments, we bad to move &iudents into Timuca."When 
tire madJ811s came and declared the building unsafe, 
Laurmtiadmi1stbat"Twocertifiedfirefighterswere 
on duty 24 hours around the clock on a two-day fire 
watch last week," but now "the new aJann system is 
im1alled and 1m been testing fine." 

But the housing problems didn't end there. Many 
students reported severetlooding and water damage 
fnm the huniame last month. "Housing was sup
posed to fiX the~ on the windows and they 
never did. When it rained aD this water came into my 
room," says an anonymous &ludent. 

Resi(.eots rommented that their complaints to the 
bousiiigofticewera~'talwaysad~ "Tim leads 
to us trying to fix thinp ourselv~" says one student 
at TIIDUal HaB. "My roof~ been leaking since I 
moved in." 

But I.aureoti says that complaints are usually 
handled quickly, and that the leaky moldin~ on the 
windows have now been replaced. "Because oftbe 
over,meiming apartment emergency, the Housing 
Director Jolmothan Washam is in bti third \\ol!ek of 
working seven days a week." 
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Surprise your folks. 
When you stay awake in class, you tend to learn more. (Unless you have an uncanny talent 

of learning through osmosis.} So don't let fatigue get in the way of your A, Revive with Vivarin4D. 
One tablet has the same amount of caffeine as about two cups of coffee. , . ·· · -~·· ·Y\ :1 
And it's just as safe. Hev, anvthing is possible, if vou're up for it. ~R(J~.- .:J 

L. -- .. ---- ·-·- ----

Revive with Vivarin~ 

FIND OUT WHERE THE PARTY IS 
WHILE IT'S STILL A PARTY. 

Call 1800 B•E•E•P•Y•O•U to order ancl get next-clay delivery. 
Everyone called your room and got your machine, and sure, they left 

messages. But you got the messages-- when you got back to 
...::l the donn. You got to the party, just in time for an empty keg 

and a couple of dorks playing strip parcheesi. That's why you 
need Beeper To Go~. 

With Beeper To Go you'll know who's calling at the very 
moment they call. No more calling into your machine several 
times a day. 

Now for a limited time you can get Beeper To Go with one 
~..--___ __, year air time- for $99! No monthly payments like other beepers. 

It's unbelieveable- beeper, service, air time and the entire 
Gold Coast all for just $99! Beeper To Go features only 
the highest quality Motorola beepers. 

Caii1•800•BEEP YOU and get a Beeper To Go the 
next day. And get to the party before it's over. 

tHE CAMPUS COWIECIIOH 

$99 
BEEPER & 1 YEAR AIR liME 



Meet your 
future 

employer! 

When? 
Tues. Sept. 19 

Time? 
10am-3pm 

Where? 
in the Gym · 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 

For more info 
call the Career Center 

at 367-3533 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 

When? 
Mon & Tues 
Sep. 11 & 12 

Where? 
Senate Chambers, 2nd 

Floor, University 
Center 

Learn 
valuable 

skills 
• ••••••••••••••••••••• 

For more info call 
Student Government 

at 367-3740 
• ••••••••••••••••••••• 
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LOW MONTliLY PAYMENTS • RATED CARRIERS • AUTO TAGS • MOTORCYCLES, ~-~-,./-
BOATS, BUSINESS, RENTALS & HOMES INSURED • PIP/PO • SRfl2'S ~~Rs. tNC. 

HORN'S Nutrition 
\~\Ito Oflic~ :\Ia\ in Firth :\H·. Shops 

Full Line of Vitamins, Herbs, Homeopathy 
Detox & Cleansing Products 

Sports Nutrition 
Books, Music, Incense, Gifts 

Natural Body Care 

Open 7 days a week 
M-F9am -7pm 
Sat 9am - 6pm 
Sun Noon-Spm 

1954 N.E. 5th Ave. 
Boca Raton, Fl 33431 

( 407) 368-8686 

Keep In Touch 
-==:==..JWith 

KEEP IN ToucH, Inc. 
Featuring a full line of Motorola pagers and accesories 

Low Rates 
All Types of Coverage 

Student Discounts 

Software, Internet, PC and Mac 
Problems Solved- a phone call away! 

1-(900) -42o..:.oo 11 
Computer-Telephone Consultants 

COI11p@@@® $1.99/min - 18 or older 

TR 0 PIC BIKE Qualit~serviceln 
Your Neighborhood! 

Career Fair 
September 19, 1995 

• !\ame Brands 
• Professional :VIechanic 

OPEN 
Mon. - Fri. 10-6 

Sat. 10-4 

1501 NW 2nd Ave. 
Boca Raton 

392-5546 r-----------, $1 000 Thne-Up 
L ______ c.!!,m.fl!!e_ .J 

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount Broker5M, is 
looking for motivated people to establish a career 
in the stock brokerage business. 

OLDE offers: 
4-12 month paid training program 
Potential six-figure income 
Excellent benefits 

If you possess excellent communication skills, 
general market knowledge and the desire to excel, 
see us at the Career Fair on September 19, 1995 
If you are unable to attend the Career Fair call: 

1800 937-0606 
or send resume to: 
OLDE Discount Stockbrokers 
National Recruiting 
751 Griswold Street 
Detroit, MI 48226 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

~OLDE 
DffiCOUNTSTOCKBROKERS 

MemberNYSEandSIPC 
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Delta Sigma Pi: A Fraternity With a Purpose 
by Eric Guzinski 

Delta Sigma Pi is a professional fraternity 
organized to foster the study of business, to 
encourage scholarship, social activity, and the 
association of students for their mutual advance-
ment by research and practice ...... This is a seg-
ment taken from Delta Sigma Pi, fraternity's 
official mission statement. That is the primary 
part of what the organization tries to accomplish 
for it's members. As a professional business 
fraternity the clubs literature states that they are 
a highly specialized fraternity which limits it's 
membership to a specialized field of profes
sional study. In short, that means they only 
accept business and business related majors, ie. 
accounting, marketing etc. But for those stu
dents they can get, "All the benefits of a social 
fraternity but also business knowledge and con
tacts as well", those are some of the benefits of 
membership in the Fraternity, says Dan 
Biesiadecki, President of FAU's Zeta Phi chap
ter of Delta Sigma Pi. Founded on December 3rd 
1966 Delta Sigma Pi's 144th chapter helps it's 
membership gain practical experience in the 
business world while obtaining their degree. 
"We facilitate the transition between school and 
the business world.", explains Biesiadecki. One 
of the ways much of this knowledge that Delta 
Sigma Pi members gain is through the clubs 
guest speakers whom are usually local, success-

The club also works on campus with other clubs and 
administration. " We operate like a small business", 
says Kristen Thomas another one of the clubs 24 
members. Academics are a primary motivation for 
the clubs faithful as they must maintain a 2.25 GPA., 
but according to their vice-president Marisa Hold, 
that is usually not a prob
lem for their members. 

The chapter deter
mines and measures it's 
productivity by a point 
system determined by 
their national office. 
They receive a specific 
number of points for each 
professional activity 
done. "We use the point 
system as a planning and 
evaluating tool." 

Delta Sigma Pi was 
founded in 1907 at New 
York University. It's 
four founding fathers, 
Harold Valentine] acobs, 
AJexanderFrankMakay, 
Henry Albert Tienken 
and Alfred Moysello started their own fraternity 
because of racism and prejudices that prevented 
them from joining any of the other greek clubs at the 

time. 

" ... All the benefits of a social fraternity but also 
business knowledge and contacts as well" 

--Dan Biesiadecki, Pres. 

Two other pri
mary differences 
between Delta 
Sigma Pi and the 
other fraternities 
on campus is they 

ful, business personalities. The club also does 
fund-raisers such as raffles, car washes and bake 
sales. Another professional learning activity for 
Delta Sigma Pi's members is community ser
vice. They recently worked with Miami 
Children's Hospital as part of their philanthropy. 

are a co-ed group 
and accept women as part of their membership. 
Every member, however, is referred to as a brother. 
The other is that they are not bound to serve by the 
rules of IFC, Intrafratenal Counsel, the governing 
authority on Greek social life. This means that they 
can obtain members when and how they see fit. "We 

don't rush- we recruit.", explains Thomas. 
On the social end, Delta Sigma Pi also appears to 

be very active, among themselves and with their 
other chapters. Biesiadecki said the they have a river 
rafting trip in the plans with the University of Ten
nessee chapter. He went on to explain that Mardis 

Gras is an annual trip. On many 
occasions, a group of them 
may get together and rent a 
movie or go out together, Tho
mas said. 

What they do, that is similar 
to other campus fraternities is 
that in order to join, a prospec
tive member must receive a 
formal written invitation, or a 
bid to join. Once accepted, that 
person goes through a pining 
ceremony and becomes a 
pledge. As a pledge, he or she 
must go through an educational 
period in. which they learn fra
ternity history , traditions as 
well as showing that there is a 
desire to become a brother. 

"We have rituals and traditions much like other 
social frats.", Thomas explained. Once the learning 
period is successfully completed, the pledge is initi
ated. All of the chapters within the state of Florida 
are initiated in a ceremony together. They are al
lowed to initiate faculty members and induct honor
ary brothers as part of the organization. Dean Hille 
of the School of Business, who was initiated at the 
University of Minnesota, is an active member of the 
Zeta Phi chapter. 

As the strictly social fraternities gear. up for their 
fall rush activities, Delta Sigma Pi is also currently 
in the middle of it's own recruiting period for the 
fall. There will be activities all week to get to know 
the chapter. If you have any questions give Maris a a 
call at 407-447-6534. fiJ 
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J 0 B S J 0 B S J 0 B S !! 
Here is a current listing of jobs from your Employment Center located 
right above the cafeteria, next to the Student Health Center. 

Executive Branch 
Chief of Staff 

Admimistrative Aids 

Legislative 
Branch 
Senators 

Andrew Szabo and Curtis Roberts (below) are some 

of the members 

students 

Judicial 
Branch 

Associate Justices 
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CamP-US Rec: SP-orts for the rest of us 
by Jason Weaver 

S o you've finally admitted to 
yourself that you won't make 
the FA U basketball team . 

Craig Buchanan is just minimally bet
ter than you are and Coach Billerman 
just doesn't recognize good talent like 
yourself. Well, all hope of organized 
competition is not lost foryou,because 
Student Government helps fund the 
Campus Recreation department, which 
runs intramural leagues throughout the 
year. 

Intramural leagues are for all stu
dents, as well as faculty and staff. All 
leagues are organized, with equipment, 
referees, scoring, and timing. Students 
can take part in intramural leagues for 
a minnimaJ fee; usually around $15 a 
team for a team sport, which comes out 
to around a dollar per player. 

According to Darren Herrick, the 
assistand director of campus recreation, 
flag football in the Fall is the most 
popular sport, with 5 on 5 basketball in 
the Spring close behind. Herrick esti
mates that there are probably around 
750 students that take part in the intra
mural sports programs at FAU. 

But football and basketball aren 't all 
that's offered for students. Co-Ed 
Vollyball is offered (the only opportu-

SPORT 
Flag football 
Co-Ed Volleyball 
Bowling 
Soccer 
3 on 3 Basketball 
3 on 3 B~t~~w~:>~!D' 

A look at FAU's Intramural Sports 

ou can find out all you need 
to know about campus recreation in FAU's Campus 

Rec Guide available to students at various locations 
throughout the university. 

1995 FALL INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE 

REGISTRATION 
August 28- September 13 
August 28-September 13, 4pm 
August 28- Septembe~ 14 
August 28-September 14 

2w 12 

CAPTAIN'S MEETING 
Wednesday, September 13, Spm 
Wed, September 13, 4pm 
Thurs, September 14, Spm 
Thurs, September 14, 4pm 

Oct 12-5 pm 

nity for men to play volleyball , as FA U 
does not have a men's volleyball team), 
Soccer and 3-on3 basketball in the 
Fall. 

Herrick is also excited about the new 
bowling intramural leagues, which will 
be held at Don Carter's. "It will be 
once a week," explains Herrick, "with 
5 people on a team, it will be $5 per 
game. Campus rec will provide the 
shoes, and there will be handicapping, 
averages, playoffs, the works." 

But campus recreation is not devoid 
of competitiveness, and to the winner 
go the spoils. Winners of the basket
ball and football leagues have the op
portunity to go to national competi
tion. Last year's flag football 
chhaimpions, BU Renegades, went to 
national competition in New Orleans, 
and finished 9th in the nation. The 
winners of Spring's Schick's 3-on-3 
basketball tournament will go to Or
lando. 

Campus Recreation also rents out 
camping equipment, basketbals, cool
ers, horseshoes and any other sporting 
equipment, most with nothing more 
than a nominal fee. Campus recreation 
can be reached at 367-3795. 

DAY(fiMES . 

M,W, 4pm, S pm; T, TH, 4pm, S pm 
T, TH 8:30pm, 9:30 pm 
W,9pm-llpm 
.,. .. ,,. ••·uv••-· Spm 

8:30pm, 9:30 pm 
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Tir Rotation & Balance 
Hi-speed Computer wheel 
balancing-Improves the 
wear and improves 
handling. Locking hub
caps and mag wheels extra. 

Free Brake Safety Inspection Included 
With This Coupon- Offer Expires 10111/95 

FAU Oil Change 
Included: Labor, 5 Qts Shell Fire f14.95 
& Ice Motor oil, oil doors & 
locks; check oil, belts & fluid 

Services Include 
Fuel lnjectaon Sorvaco 

Valve & Brake Jobs 

Eng1ne Work 

Alt r ator & St ters 

Radiator & 
Cooling System 

Tires & Batt~nes 

omp ete .... .me 

Up St.rv•r c 

- Dllclunb- s.e .. tit 15% ......... npalll, 
.. exduslw attar to......., facully ... staff 

1does not apply ID adwtlsed specials) 
- Free lllllnat• 011 .. npalls 
- Emergency talillng ID our facility -Pick.., ........ c pill 

ay/4,000 le exclusltiB Nationw de 
Sbell wa can w.rranty 

ifled son d y 
- ...... Cllecb ~~~~ 

levels, tire pressure, premium oil fi ter and complete 
lubrication. (Offer applies to most cars) 
*Add: Environmental filter Disposal fee of one dollar. 

With This Coupon- Offer Expires 10/11/95 

Take advantage of our 
courteous, experienced staff! -·~r COLLEGE SHE ~ Serving the FAU Community for OverNINEYt 

• 

• 

Dexter's not his usual self. 

You suspect the salsa. 
So you call Dr. Nusblatt, your family vet back home. 

The call is cheap. 
(Too bad about the consultation fee.) 

Life can be complicated. AT&T True Savings is simple. Just spend $10 a month on long distance 
and we'll subtract 25% off your A'I&Tbill~ Spend $50 a month, get 30% off Guaranteed. This 

special offer ends soon, so you've got to c-all 1800 TRUE-ATT to enroll by September 15. 
No fees. No lists. And no circles. That's Your True Choice."' AT&T 

• 



PER 

Our Certified Sun Diagnostic 
Center Can Detect: 

•Starting Problems •Poor Gas Mileage 
•Rough Idling •Exhaust Odors 
•Stalling -Misfire or Hesitates 
•Hard to start •Running Rough 

J r•;elern io noi - "! ·~m 

Old Fashioned Tune-Ups Just Aren't Enough 
We Scientifically Get Your Engine Purring Again I 

.'.:J;JOrntments 198 N W 

L L F-~commendcd · • 20th Street. Boca Raton 
':.r: Accept all (Corner of N.W. 20th St. & N.W. 2nd Ave.) 

'11a1or cr c 011 t. A Jgs 7474 ?a rs cards uto CClre -

Proud Sponsor 
of the Athletic 

Program!! 

AitConditionin 
Help save the ozone at our $19 
state licensed facility. Check 
for leaks. check all belts, 1 
check operation of entire A/C system in compli
ance with the new regulations governing A/C. 

With This Coupon- Offer Expires 10/11/95 
.~·ave j;.., . 

Electromc Computenzed 

T I E 1 
4 cyl. Starting at $44.49 Reg. $54.95 
6 cyl. Starting at $52 52 Reg. $62.59 
8 cyL Starting at $59:95 Reg. $69.95 

l3bor.prt:m•um br.lnd 'Jlarl. plu~,.~·hc\,L nlCur & t.·~p. "''~'· ~lllnliO~· t.:hc:\,:L. .111 hell' 
3nd ho\c, , ..rc'lf1C .v'U1)"1\ .u:MJ Cffih\tM' IN\ io~ \ o.Ul lhk 

0 r 



.. PREDITORIAL 

Stuck in frozen foods at 
the 'Sex Supermarket' 
What is it again that I hate most about supermar
kets? Oh, it must be that every isle has its desig
nated contents and is labeled appropriately. Pretty 
convenient for all of us, isn't it? Well, don't think 

JENNIFER GODDARD that this is a column about supermarkets because 
OPINION EDITOR my theme music is playing in the background as I 

write this, Bronski Beat's "Small Town Boy," and this column is like all my others, 
it's about sex. 

Hey, you must all think I'm pretty sexually frustrated ,huh? "We all are, sweetie." 
But, my point is this: Sex is like a supermarket, and we all try to fit into our own 
little isles appropriately named "Heterosexual," ''Homosexual," "Bi-sexual," and 
for some "Try-sexual," for those who will try anything, even outside of the species. 
Some come with coupons and others with food stamps, but I think the whole thing 
is a Freudian orgasm. If I had to pick one isle for the whole planet to be in, the least 
frustrating one would definitely be "Bi-sexual." And I don't even have to pick and 
choose for everyone, we're already in it as far as I'm concerned, although I've yet 
to experience it for myself. 

It was such a relief to hear in my 12th grade health class nearly 4 years ago that 
everyone had fantasized at least once in their life about the same sex. Argue all you 
want, or just stop reading if you're that homophobic, but if it's true, why can't we 
all just relax already and stop defending the other extreme of heterosexuality? And 
you can stop waving that rainbow gay pride flag around, too, because you're not let 
off the hook here either. You are just as much at fault as the so-called majority by 
comrniting yourself to such an extreme as homosexuality, granted your "commit
ment" has been more difficult to negotiate in society, kinda like being hit by an 18-
wheeler doing 85 mph. Regardless, we all need to get rid of these categories, 
despite how convenient it makes it to fmd something or recognize it, I believe it 
forces us into restraints and comers us where we might not always care to be. And 
even if we don't want to ever leave that comer, would you rather sit in a jail cell 
with the key to the lock or without it? 

And this supermarket analogy doesn't pertain only to sexuality, but it can run the 
gamut here, reaching all the way to Washington D.C. and the political mess that 
will always exist so long as there are political parties. Check your history books 
and see that George Washington said that we were all doomed to political stagna
tion should political parties ever take root here as they had in England. Good ole' 
George. Maybe he was bi, too. 
There's a sentiment somewhere that states how the majority of people will rather 

compromise and take the middle road rather than follow the few who blaze off into 
the sunset on some extremist path. For instance, can you remember on tests how 
much you liked that "D" bubble for "All of the Above?'' The only decision made 
was to choose all possibilities either because you didn't know which one since you 
had studied so hard or that the answer was truly everything and anything at once. 
OK, you may begin. (Number 2 pencils from isle 5, bottom shelf only, though.) 
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\ILRHPY'S LAW 

Better yet, don't make 
it a Blockbuster night 
So I get this job at Blockbuster video thinking, ''What 

a great chance to catch up on the movies I've missed 
and earn some money, too." With over IO,CXX> titles, I 
was drunk with media stimulation, as drunk" as I have 
ever been, and you are talking to someone who, on a JEREMY MURPHY 
daily basis, watches close to 12 hours of television, ASSISTANT EDITOR 
reads three newspapers (so what if one of them is the Star), and subscribes to 
almost seven magazines. 
But as I would soon find out, my nights weren't the gleeful "Blockbuster Nights" 

the commercals would have you believe. Customers did not skip through the stores 
soliciting movie advice from moi, though one elderly woman did ask ifherperfurne 
smelled too much like Vicks Vapo Rub. Contrary to what one commercial will 
have you believe, rarely do employees hand balloons to smiling kids in wheelchairs, 
though one did run over my foot. But because of the fact that I am prohibited from 
sharing any Blockbuster secrets (or scams) after signing a contract that takes all my 
human rights away, I must stop for I am dangerously close to upsetting the folks 
over at Bendini Lambert & Locke, oh I mean Blockbuster Video. 

But (and you knew there was a but coming, didn't you?), being the video 
connoiseur that I am, I would like to share a few tips with you all about renting 
movies, advice you will never get from Blockbuster video. 

1. 00 NOT REFER 1D EMPWYEES AS VIDEO BOY OR GIRL: There is a 
reason we wear name tags, as embarrassing and retarded as they are. But if you 
can'treadournameorifyou're too lazy to even glance, a simple, "Sir?" or''Mam?" 
will do. Certainly don't go out of your way to come up with some snide reference 
(i.e., 'video boy'). One Boca society queen accosted me by squeezing my arm and 
mumbling, "Are you the video boy?" Because I value my paycheck, I humbly 
submitted myself to her request, though the impulse to beat the living hell out of her 
with her cane did cross my mind. 

2. DON'T GO OVERBOARD WITH YOUR REQUESTS: Want a video? I'll 
go get it. Want a balloon, sandwich, ice cream cone, winning lottery ticket or a copy 
of Oerks? Forget it. As chic as slavery might seem to the image-obsessed residents 
of Boca Raton, as far as I'm concerned, it went out of style years ago. I'm there to 
help, not change tires, diapers, or make late charges suddenly disappear. 

3. DON'T BE STIJPID: I'm constantly amazed at the sheer level of stupidity 
running through the human race. No, we don't list customers by their nationality. 
No, we don't accept I.O.U.'s, and no, we certainly don't have a special red phone 
which summons Wayne Huizenga personally. 
4. DON'T SLING UNWARRANIED ALLEGATIONS: We do not hide videos 

from customers. Believe you me, we have a lot of better things to do than hide 
copies of Outbreak around the store for you to find. It ain't Easter, so get over it. 

5. GET YOUR VIDEOS RIGHT: It's called the Shawshank Redemption. Not 
Shimshank, or Shawshunk. Say it with me now, "Shaw-shank." It's not the Tun 
Robbins redemption, nor is it that '~ail movie with the colored guy." Shawshank. 
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OPI\10\ SPECIAL 

THE C Understanding the logic 
behind drug abusers is al
ways a terrific undertaking. 
Rohypnol, or "roofies," is 
one that should fly in the face 
of reason, as it is a sedative 
10 times stronger than 
Valium and, when taken in 
conjunction with alcohol, 
causes the abuser to pass out 
cold, whether that be in a 

UAALUDE 
cost-conscious club
goers. "Stymie" also sells 
Rohypnol, mostly to his 
male friends, for the sole 
purpose of pushing them 
onto young, unaware 
girls or to drop them into 
their beer while they're 

dance club or at someone's 
house party. But there's 
something so dark and twisted about this 
drug that it pales the question of logic. 

OF THE 

0 
not looking. 'The girls 
don't notice the pill in the 
beer that f---s'em up." 
After the unsuspecting 
female passes out cold 
(as would anyone drink-

Legally manufactured by Hoffmann
LaRoche in Europe, Bogota and 
Caracas, Rohypnol (pronounced 
"rewfinol") is a small white tablet ap
proximately 3/8 inch in diameter and 
which comes in 1 mg and 2mg doses 
smuggled into Miami from Colombia, 
primarily by international express mail 
services. 

Rohypnol, or "roo fie," is currently the drug of 
choice among teenagers and club-goers, but do 
they understand the dark side of this drug which 

is ten times stronger than Valium? 

ing and taking something 10 
tirnesstrongerthan Valium) the 
guys now have free reign, 
which is the scariest part of this 
drug. No one will ever know 
how many girls have been 
raped by however many men, 
or have yet to be. Am I malcing 
this scenario up? Ask "Stymie" 
or any girl who suspects that 
this has happened to her, for in
stance, 18-year-old "S," an
other June graduate from a 
Boca high school, now living 
in Gainesville, who just expe
rienced a similar situation two 
weeks ago. Her only recollec
tion after taking just a quarter 
of a Rohypnol was: "Ew, I al
most had sex with the (sluttiest) 
boy in our school." She sus
pects that the full effect of the 
drug was inhibited by the small 

By JENNIFER GODDARD 

The drug's popularity with young 
people can be explained by the average 
street price in South Florida of about $5 
to $8 per tablet, with larger wholesale 
quantities selling for $3 per tablet and 
the retail price reported to be only 22 
cents per dosage unit in Colombia. Easy 
to buy and easy to sell, Rohypnol ap
peals to a wide market of drug abusers, 
according to an article which appeared 
in the July 24-30, 1993 issue of New 
Tunes. Users ranging from teenagers and 
clubgoers looking to hasten their 

Rohypriol• 
flunltraz~pam 

2mg 

GRAPHIC PROVIDED BY AN UNDERCOVER POLICE OFFICER (THANK YOU!) AND THE MIAMI D.E.A. 

drunken stupor to cocaine addicts who take a "roofie" to ease the crash they experi
ence after the high, and heroin abusers who seek to heighten its effect. 

Rohypnol was first introduced to the pharmaceutical world in 1976 by Roche and 
by 1991 it was legally marketed in two dozen nations from Australia to El Salvador, 
according to the Dntgs Available Abroad guide. Today, Roche pushes Rohypnol in at 
least 17 different countries, especially in Central and South America and Western 
Europe where it is used in surgery as a sedative before anesthesia or is prescribed for 
insomnia. It is not approved for consumption here in the United States, yet its numbers 
are on the rise as it's smuggled in from Colombia. Possession of Rohypnol is a third
degree felony, carrying a maximum sentence of five years in prison for a ftrSt offense. 
But that is not the dangerous side of this drug. Ignorance is the greatest menace. 

Not just ignorance on the part of the abusers, but also with the authorities who deal 
with the casualties. Many police officers, fire-rescue personnel, paramedics, emer
gency room doctors and nurses are in the dark as to what Rohypnol is or what its 
effects are. School officials are unaware of its popularity among the students and 
parents are clueless about their children's partying habits. Everyone is still unsure of its 
side effects or the dangers that may exist when mixing it with alcohol. Thus the hor
rific nature of this drug reveals itself when stories from teenage parties begin to be-
come known. 

Take for example, "Stymie,'' a 19 year -old June graduate of a Boca area high school 
who, for obvious reasons, wishes to remain anonymous. "Stymie" uses Rohypnol 
"for the f-- of it, so I can get blasted.lt's like, you drink one beer and it's like having 
a six pack, that's why I like it," which was a sentiment also expressed by older, liquor 

dose, and that she did not drink but had smoked marijuana instead. 
She concurred that the drug is a "girl's drug" given to them by guys who they 
usually end up "hooking up with after one beer." "S" describes Rohypnol as being 
a "harmless drug that makes one beer like six." Says "Stymie," "You give it to the 
girls (at parties) that never had 'em before, but the ones who go to clubs know 
better. The majority of girls pass out, though, and after their bodies go numb they 
just let whatever happens happen, and since they wake up with only one guy next 
to them, they think it was only one guy and have no clue just how many have 
'duked' 'em." In essence,rape,and/or gang rape. "Stymie" responds to the condom 
question with a sneer and then an embarrassed laugh, "Most guys don't, I don't 
like it personally and if I don't have to, I won't. That's my risk." 

Risk .. Imagine the multitude of risks involved here, starting with AIDS and end
ing in unwanted pregnancy, destroyed lives and quite possibly death. I hope that 
the readers of this story are as disgusted and outraged with this whole situation as 
I am. More importantly, I hope that it serves not as a "how-to" manual for teenage 
boys, but as a wake-up call to everyone both aware of this drug's existence and 
previously unaware. 
Rohypnol is NOTa harmless drug, if such a thing even exists. As Captain Claudia 

Clusman of the Dade County Schools Police Department told Neu · 7imes in 1993. 
"It's a drug we're very concerned about because when it's mixed with alcohol, we 
don't know what side effects might be produced and we have no idea about long
term effects. It's cheap, easy to get. ..• and we've seen it in cases involving people 
as young as 14. If you don't recognize a problem, you can't deal with it." fa 
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The President's Speech: A Play-By-Play 
The Univer

sity President 
gave his annual 
"state of the 
union" type 
speech just last 
friday. This is 
a time when a 
few of the most 
vital school ad
ministrators, 

professors, and a few students who 
have no life, mainly myself, pile into 
the theatre in the humanities complex 
to listen to the university president 
address his university. 

Because I was there, I know that 
many of you did not attend. Thus, I will 
do my best to try and sum up what 
happened. And since this school in
sists on printing my schedule in mili
tary time, I will stick by university 
policy and do the same. 

10:00 Hours: Everybody laughts at 
the President's jokes. That is why we 
are all assembled today; to laugh and 
clap and realize what a witty guy the 
president is. 

10:06 Hours: The president displays 
his new presentation sytem, which is 
basically a large screen that projects 
some charts and graphs from a PC. He 
mentions how these new and innova
tive ideas could be applied in the class
room. The faculty laugh, knowing 
they're tenuered and will never have to 
be forced to use new and innovative 
ideas. 

10:07 Hours: The president thanks 
Jeff Schilit, the director of FAU's In-

I am not writing to dispute your posi
tion in the paper that apeared in the 
opinion section of last week's paper. 
We have spoken a great deal about this 
issue and I can accept our difference in 
opinion. I am writing you, though, to 
thank you for affording me the opportu
nity to have my side of the story told 
before you formulated your opinion. 
Furthermore, I appreciate your reflect
ing my opinions in your piece. I have 
definitely seen an increase in maturity 
and objectivity under your leadership 
and hope that this type of critical, yet 
rcsponsiblc,joumalism continues in the 
future. 

Best Regards, 
J1eU1fl~ 
Jeff Woodward 

formation Resources department, for 
helping with the large screen that shows 
charts and graphs. It is about this time 
that the screen starts to skip frames or 
go backwards or generally do the op
posite of what the president wants it to 
do. 

10:14 Hours: By now I've seen so 
many charts and graphs I feel like I'm 
watching Ross Perot, only President 
Catanese doesn 'tcall us "You People". 

10:32 Hours: 
The president's 
mike goes bad. 
Some guy ina po
nytail fixes it and 
proceeds to take 
a bow when the 
audience, witty 
as ever, claps and 
whistles. 

10:54 Hours: 
The president 
comments that 
we have around 
14,000 LLS se
niors atFAU. An 
anonymous ad
ministratorto my 
right comments that they are "all in the 
University Center." I clap and whistle. 

11:11 Hour: The Screen starts to do 
funky.things again. 

11:18 Hours: Another crisis, as the 
president's mike goes bad again. The 
president is confident that he knows 
how to fix it becuase he saw what the 
ponytail guy did. The president is un
successful, and now must speak louder. 
I wonder if he will need to use part of 

his health care benefit package he 
recieves from the state to mend his 
vocal chords when this is all over. 

11:29 Hours: The ponytail guy fixes 
the mike again. The screen continues 
to skip charts and graphs, go back
wards, etc. Jeff Schilit starts faxing 
out his resume. 

12:08 Hours: Some guy behind me 
has walkie talkie that keeps going off. 
I wonder if maybe he can't hear it, and 

I felt bad, but then I 
figured if he couldn't 
hear he wouldn't be at 
the speech to begin 
with. I guess that's why 
they pay me the big dol
lars. 

12:19 Hours: The 
president mentions that 
he feels tuition needs 
to be raised. He did 
leave out other clever 
ways of saving money 
for the school, such as 
stopping every con
struction project in the 
entire university from 
going over budget. 

12: 43 Hours: I rule out ever hiring 
President Catanese as Free Press copy 
editor when one of his slides reads 
"Education students at a lower cost 
while attempting to maintain qual
ity." 

12:59 Hours: President Catanese 
outdoes himself by proclaiming that 
we are "giving too many rich students 
scholarships." 1 think we're giving 
rich university presidents too many 

free cars and free trips to Greece, but 
he didn't really mention that as a way 
to cut costs. The president says his 3% 
pay raise is "not acceptible." 

13:12 Hours: The presidents says 
that university personnel should start 
attending some national conferences 
so we can feel better about ourselves. I 
come to the conclusinn that Catarnese 
may not be aware that we have a free 
counciling center at FA U that is appar
ently cheaper than going on a conven
tion. But tuition needs to be raised, 
that's for certain. 

13:20 Hours: The president is form
ing an "Administrative Ref.orm" com
mission to eliminate red tape at FAU, 
chaired by business dean Hille. The 
purpose of the commision is to find out 
once and for all who killed JFK. 

13:25 Hours: The president advo
cates "distance learning," which ap
parently is not when you skip class and 
talk to a friend on the phone to get the 
notes, as I had thought. 

So you can see that we as a university 
are headed for nothing but good times. 
And even if this school does go to hell, 
at least I had a really good time sitting 
and listning to the president speak. 
And even if I didn't listen to the presi
dent, at least it was fun watching him 
fiddle with the equipment. And even if 
the equipment didn't work, at least I 
know that the President plans to raise 
my tuition to help pay for better equip
ment. 

Yes, there's nothing to be worried 
about in FAU-Jand. (I 

€ h) Dootor Lill 

ever.lucky day - Saturday 

Sagittarius - Remain cheerful. Don'~ 
let silly differences anger you. Eat well. 
Lucky day -Monday. 

Capricorn - Be more aware of those 
around you. Don't get too self absorbed. 
Lucky day- Wednesday. 
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Of the en
rolled students at 
FAU for the fall 
term of 1994 were 
from Haiti. 

-

o e 

distributed to 
students at the 
Rollerblading 
Party last Thesday 
in the Pit. 

-

ver 

ow: Students 
be found 



•Want to hang your stuff on The Wall? Bring your poetry, 
photography, art or whatever else you think belongs on The Wall to 

University Center room 229. Please direct all materials to Jillian Powers. 



Photography by Moris Stem 
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• • • 
• : during your time limit, the more 
: • you' II feel you've got your money's 

• : • worth out of it. If you choose to ride 
• : the trains and not purchase the pass, 
• : you could end' up spending a few 

: hundred dollars more than the pass 
• costs in the first place. 
• • The most important thing about 
: purchasing a British Rail pass is that you 
: have to buy it in this country before you 
• leave on vacation. If you wait until you 
• • get to Britain, you'll find that there are 
• • similar( although more expensive) passes 
: available but nothing as affordable as 
• the British Rail passes described below . • • Although the thought of purchas-
• • ing the pass before you leave for vaca-
: tion may sound unappealing to some, 
: the up-side is when you get to Britain 
• yourtransportation costs are taken care 
• • of.lllis frees up more money to spend 
• : • on what you really want - shopping 

: f the ancient entrances to : sprees,admissioncostsfortouristat-
• One 0 thiS medieval • tractionsand,ifyou'reintoit,money 
: the citJ of York, driving : forcrawlingaroundsomeofthebest 
• b ilding now has cars • pubs in the world. 
• u d of horses. • • beneath it instea •••••• • • • • • • • • • • • Beforeyouorderyour 
• ••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • 

to spend that little bit extra to get the Aex.ipass because as 
the name suggests, it allows greater flexibility. The final 
decision is yours, though. The followingprices,perperson, 
are effective through Dec. 31 , 1995. Children between the 
ages of five and 15 pay half fare . 

BritRail Passes: 
Eight consecutive days: $189 (youths, ages 16-

25), $209 (seniors, ages 60 and above) and $230 
(adults) . 

15 consecutive days: $280 (youths), $320 (se
niors), $355 (adults). 

22 consecutive days: $355 (youths), $399 (se
niors), $445 (adults). 

One month: $415 (youths),$465 (seniors),$520 
(adults). 

BritRail F1exipasses: 
Any four days in one month: $160 (youths, ages 

16-25), $175 (seniors, ages 60 and above) and $195 
(adults) . 

Any eight days in one month: $225 (youths), $250 
(seniors), $275 (adults). 

Any 15 days in one month: no price listed for 
youths, $365 (seniors), $405 (adults). 

Any 15 days in two months: $319 (youths), no 
price listed for seniors and adults. 

•••••••• • •••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••• pass, decide on 

T
he years spent in college bring back 
numerous memories. Ahh, those frater 
nity parties, those long hours burning the 

midnight oil and, don't forget, that wonderful trip to the 
British Isles. 

Of course, most college students heading for 
Great Britain are shorl on spending and traveling 
money. So, what better way to travel the U.K. than 
with an affordable BritRail Flexipass? Available 
at a discounted rate for youths between 16 and 25, 
the Flexipass is your ticket to spontaneous explo
ration throughout the whole of Britain. Step on 
and off as many trains as you I ike within your days 
and become a Jack Kerouac, traveling the country, 
enjoying new experiences and living your vaca
tion to its fullest. 

The two most important features of the 
BritRail Flexipass are the savings and the flexibil
ity of the pass.lnstead of purchasing the pass, you 
could easily pay separately for each train fare 
from city to city, but the costs involved would far 
outweigh the price of the BritRail Flexipass. Of 
course the more u use the BritRail Flex· 

which one will best • ••••••••••••••• • suit your plans. • • • 
There are two • • • 
passes to choose : 
from, the BritRail • 

• Aex.ipass and the • 
• BritRail pass. • 

WhiletheBritRail • • 
Aex.ipass entitles • • you to unlimited • 

• rail travel on a set • 
number of travel ! 
days spread over • • alongperiod,the • 

• BritRail pass of- • 
fers unlimited ! 1 

rail travel on a 
set number of 
consecutive 
days.Outofthe 
twooptions,it' s 
recommended 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 



• 

Before your eyes pop out of your head, relax. To put 
thepriceintocontext,takealookathowmuch itcoststobuy 
a train ticket for one trip, for example, from London to 
Newcastle (in the northeast of England). The ticket would 
cost 00 British pounds, which equals $93. And that's one
way! Now multiply that cost times the number of days you 
plan on purchasing the pass for, and you'll be surprised at 
how expensive not getting a British Rail pass is. And one 
more thing- don't forget: you can use your pass as many 
times as you want within your travel day. Obviously the 
moreyouusethepass,themorevalueyou'llgetoutofwhat 
you a®ady paid. 

Once you have your pass in hand, the rest is 
irnple. The pass is yourticket.All you have 

to do is hop on the train. If you choose a 
Flexipass there'll be a number of blank spaces equal to the 
numberofdays you have paid for.Foreachdaythatyouride 
the train, you write in the date. 

If you're not sure whether to tour Britain by train 
or by the less expensive National Express bus com
pany, the extra cost of the train pass is well worth it. 
Consider what an American businessman in Scotland 
confessed to me. After having traveled from London to 
Edinburgh on a National Express tour bus, the man was 
kicking himself for not paying the extra money to 
obtain a British Rail Flexipass. He described the ardu
ous bus journey, complaining about the inability to 

• walk around and • 
• stretch his legs, his • 

disgustatthefumes ! 
floating from the : 
smoking section to • • his non-smoking • 
seat and the seem- ! 
ingly endless : 
length of the trip. • • He admitted that • 

• next time he'd • 
definitelyridethe : 
train. • • Another • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

benefitofhaving : : 
a British Rail : : 

pass is that if : The statue Poet Dylan : 
you'll be doing : middle of a square in : 
a lot of • Wales. in Swansea • 
sightseeing, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' ! •••••••• 
each pass comes • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • : 
with one free voucher which can be used for a Guide 
Friday sightseeing bus tour. Each bus tour usually lasts 
one hour, with an on-board guide pointing out all of the 
landmarks and telling you more things than you can 
possibly want to know about the city. There's a Guide 
Friday tour bus in 15 British cities, 

• • • • • • • • • • including the most 

photos by Chris Harris 

to obtain an empty seat is to start from the back of the train 
and make your way forward. Also, the earlier you arrive at 
the station the better your chance of assuring yourself a seat. 

••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • popular tourist sites ••••••• ••••••• 

Don' texpect food to be available on every single train 
route. Some of the quieter lines may only have one or two 
carriages. Therefore, it's probably a good idea to bring 
along snacks and drinks with you in case of such instances. 
The trains that do provide food usually have a food counter 
which serves up a large variety of drinks, including alcohol, 
and a reasonable selection of food such as sandwiches and 

• • • • • • • • • ••••• • • • • • • • • • 1 : such as London, 
• •••••••••••••• I 
• • ••• • • • • • • 1 : Edinburgh, Stratford-
: • ~ • upon-A von, Windsof, 

• • 
• • 

1 
• Oxford and York. 

• 8 I • 
• Thereareanum-• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • : ber of tips to remem
• bertobetterenjoyyour 
• • train travel.It's best to 
• • arrive at the station in 
: plenty of time, per
• haps 15 minutes, be-.• 
• fore the train is set to 
• • depart. British Rail 
: trains run on time. 
: Another tip is that 
• onalotofthetrains, 
• • the first few car-

hamburgers. Other trains even offer satisfying meals . 

11
ere 'sa widerangeofqualityonBritish trains . 

That said, the older trains are still quite com 
ortable with a bathroom, many tables and 

plenty of luggage room. On the busier lines, the newer 
British Rail trains are remarkably clean, more comfortable 
and exceedingly fast. These newer trains, usually called 
Inter-City trains, can even exceed speeds of 225 mph on 
some lines .In comparison, the buses that link Britain have 
to navigate through crowded traffic and along highways 
which are having a hard time trying to keep up with 
derltand . 

• • • • • • • • • 
i the onlY companY for 

A bleak landscape n s the English Pennines • 

: riages are reserved Call BritRail Travel at 1-800-677-8585 to order 
: for first-class pas- your passes or to ask for a brochure called Go Brit Rail 
: sengersoraretaken that gives you infonnation concerning these and altema
• upbythefoocj,car. tive passes. fl 
: Your best chance 

this rough river i 

• 

•l 

• 
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Music, Comedy and Drama Highlight Theatre Season 
by Debi Phillips 

With comedies, dramas and a 
musical, there's something for ev
eryone in the 1995-96 Theatre Sea
son presented by 
the Department of 
Theatre at FAU's 
Schm idt College 
of Arts and Hu
manities. 

The season 
opens with Alan 
Ayckbourn's 
Table Manners 
October 6-8 and 
13-15. This hilari
ous contemporary 
comedy tells of at
tempted seduction 
and illic it encoun
ters where dis-
guise and misun-

0. Hirson, will be presented Febru
ary 16-18 and 23-25. Set in the eighth 
century, the work form the team re
sponsible for "Godspell" combines 

romance, mu
sic, and magic 
to tell the story 
of a young man 
in search of per
sonal fulfill-
ment. 

derstanding thwart Comedy will again lighten up the campus 
the aspirations of 

Henrik 
Ibsen's Hedda 
Gabler is sched
uled for March 
22-24 and 29-
31. Guaranteed 
to move and dis
turb, this clas
s ic tale of a 
chilling and 
mysterious 
woman who 
proceeds to ma

those involved. FAU Theatre Pro
fessor Tom Atkins will direct. 

Comedy of a classical nature 
takes the stage November I 0-12 and 
17-19 with Moliere 's The Imaginary 
Invalid. 
This classic 
farce intro
duces us to 
Ardin, a hy
pochon
driac who 
complains 
not only of 
num erous 
imag inary 
ills, but also 
of his astro-
nomi ca l 

nipulate and destroy that sex which 
takes her sex for granted. 

The season concludes with The 
Castle, a drama by Howard Barker 
to be presented May 17-19 and 24-

26. MFA 
candidate 
Desmond 
Gallant 
will direct. 

L------'-

a pothecary Last year the Theatre Department had a successful season 
fees! Hi s 

P er
formances 
are sched
ul ed for 
Fridays 
and Satur
days 8 p.m. 
and Sun
days at 2 
p.m. 

Sea-
solution is that his daughter marry 
one of his doctors so that he can 
receive free medical care. 

Pippin, a dazzling medieval mu
sical by Stephen Schwartz and Roger 

son tickets are $30 and are available 
by calling FAU's University Center 
Ticket Office at 407/367-3737. 

Show your support for the arts 
at FAU by participating!!! 

11111 1111111111111111111111111111 111111111 

After closing the books on the most successful and 
tumultuous year in its eight-year history, Da~ig is set to 
enter the studio to begin recording their next album due 
out next year. Founder and leader Glenn Danzig, who has 
already written more than 15 songs for potential inclusion 
on the release, and drummer Joey Castillo will begin 
laying down basic tracks at Ocean Way Studios starting 
in early September. Danzig will produce the release. 

Dwayne Goettel, keyboardist of the industrial rock 
group Skinny Puppy, was found dead Aug. 23 at the home 
of his parents in Edmonton, Canada of an apparent 
heroin overdose. Goettel, who was 31, and bandmate 
cEvin Key had been in Canada since May of 1994 working 
on the upcoming Skinny Puppy record. 

Skinny Puppy vocalist Ogre, who had left the band 
several months ago due to extreme internal band prob
lems, was reached in Seattle on Aug. 24 and had this 
statement: 

"I am completely devastated with the loss and thoughts 
surrounding Dwayne at the time of his death. The loneli
ness and separation that comes when faced with the 
unbearable realization of addiction and the insurmount
able pain from feeling after so much numbness can some
times prove too much. I left the band after internal 
problems eroded its core, and only wish I had been closer 
to this situation. I feel impotent now as Dwayne is gone. I 
had no chance to hold him and show him a different set of 
rules. I am truly sorry for Dwayne's family and hope 
Dwayne is remembered as being extremely sensitive and 
the beautiful, gifted person/artist whose talent and offer
ings were cut short by drugs. He was the little known 
genius behind the curtain of Skinny Puppy." 

Warner Bros. Records recently opened up a new site on 
the Internet which will have something fun for fans of 
artists on the label. According to the record company, 
each artist/group will have their own dedicated "page" 
which features the latest information about the artist, 
transcripts from interviews, album artwork, exclusive 
photos and sound bytes from the single or featured cuts on 
the new record. Special features are also being set up such 
as an Elvis Costello photo gallery, a contest to win back
stage passes for Van Halen shows and more. Plans for the 
future include virtual reality environments involving vari
ous artists in which the user will be able to manipulate 
both objects and settings, user poDs and automatic mail
ing lists in which fans will be able to automatically receive 
e-mail information about artists and genres in which or 
whom they have a specific interest, as well as exclusive 
messages, giveaways, online conferences and interactive 
press kits. The site is located at: http://www.wbr.com 
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Welcome Back 
Family Restaurant 

FAU! 

\.Federal High\\ a)' 

• Boca Diner 

The International Frater.nity of 

Co-ed Professional Business Fraternity 

Make the Most of Your 
College Experience! 

Stop by our information tables in 
Fleming Hall Lobby. 

For More Information Call: 
Marisa 477-6534 or Dan 782-2836 

·~ :. ;.:" 

HARVEY KEITEL JOHI TUR!URRO DELROY LIIDO 

A ~fj~[ lH JOIII 

OPEIS WEDJIESDAY SEPTEMBER 1;TH 
AT A THEATRE lEAR YOU 

Reach 20,000 Students, Faculty, and Staff 
The Free Press is the only media easily accessible to the thousands of potential customers at FAU. Don't waste 

valuable time and money, advertise with the most effective student newspaper at FAU. Call Now! (407) 367-2393 
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Blessid Union of Souls 
"Home" 

EMI 
Okay, I hate to admit it but 

Home is surprisingly good. 
With the early summer hit I 
Believe, the Blessid Union of 
Souls know how to mix sweet 
melodic music with straight

to-the point lyrics about love and injustice. Sometimes 
sounding like Jon Secada, while at other times sounding 
like the best of Howard Jones, Blessid Union of Souls utilize 
their great vocals and couple it with simple music. 

More influences are drawn upon on songs such as the 
PM Dawn influences on Would You Be There, the Beatles 
influences on All Along, George Michael influences on 
Heaven, and Elton John influences on Lucky to be Here. 
Obviously this band borrows a lot from their peers but what 
makes this band - with an awful name - stand out is one 
other thing- their songwriting. Whether it's the message of 
love wi II conquer all on I Believe, or the heartbreaking tale 
about a grandmother on Nora, this band can deliver a 
powerful message through words. 

It's hard to hate the songs on Home, despite how easy it 
may be for some non-believers to criticise. If I Believe whets 
your appetite, then the rest of the CD will fill you up with 
II sickly sweet songs. And vice versa. If you hated! Believe, 
stay as far away from this band as possible. 

Rating: A- by Chris Harris 

collection. 

Various Artists 
"Transmissions From 

The Planet Dog" 
Mammoth 

For an introduction to 
Britain's premiere ambient/ 
techno label, Transmissions 
From The Planet Dog is a 
welcome addition to your CD 

Eat Static is the first of the four bands on the CD. 
Beginning with Gulf Bree-;.e, the band delivers solid material 
produced by computers . Gulf Breeze takes world music 
vocal influences and puts them to an infectious beat. 
Spliuing World is mindblowing stuff. Abduction is slower, 
spread out but contains interesting sound effects. Imp/am 
and Uforic Undulence complete their set with impressive 
sounds set to listenable electronic music. Banco De Gaia 
steps up next but isn't as impressive until he launches into 
Sheeslw, a song with samples of JFK, Stephen Harding and 
others. The sound of a computerized violin pierces the track, 
while chanting is added to give the song a little more depth. 
The sound of helicopters fade out towards the end signaling 
of an impressive track. Timeshard follows with a range of 
influences including oriental music and music from India. 
On many of their songs, their music is not forceful enough. 
Children of the Bong close the CD with deliriously addictive 
music that's on a par with Eat Static's quality. 

Rating: B+ by Chris Harris 

music worth listening to. 

Catchers 
"Mute" 

Discovery Records 
There are some groups that 

will never make it- no matter 
how brilliant their music is. 
Catchers is one of these bands. 
No hit singles. No catchy 
choruses. Just touching, warm 

The songs on Mute have admirable qualities. Full of space, 
the songs enable the words and music to attain their goal in 
a slow fashion. But it's the overall sound that is so pleasant. 

On the opening track, Beauty No.3, gorgeous vocals by 
Dale Grundle open up a labyrinth of deep lyrics accentuated 
by Alice Lemon's backing vocals. The ·result is mind 
blowing. Cotton Dress follows with Grundle's voice 
comparable, at times, to U2's Bono. The mood is one that 
can be best described as "jolly." This jolliness, perhaps the 
result of recording the CD in France, continues on Country 
Freaks with a pleasing guitar sound. The mood changes on 
Jesus Spaceman (what a great title) and Song For Autumn 
as the vocals take Qn a dreamlike tinge. This continues on 
Hollowed with the repeating Jine that packs a powerful 
punch: "It's a fine line I climb every time you try to steer." 
As a result, it's the best track on the CD with decipherable 
vocals and a clean production. Epitaph concludes the CD 
with a sound that's similar to The Smiths, but not too close. 

Rating: A- by Chris Harris 

The Tea Party 
"The Edges of Twilight" 

Chrysalis/EM! 
Two hundred and thirty 

words doesn't give The Tea 
Party much justice. That's 
within the confinements that I 
write this review. So it 's hard 
to express how powerful and 
amazing The Tea Party is. Let 

me just say that it's one of the two best CDs I've heard so 
far this year. 

The Doors would be proud of this band. With a lead singer 
that sounds like Jim Morrison, the band captures the 
spirituality, depth and intensity of the 60s band. With it, 
The Tea Party weds a number of influences such as music 
from India on Sister Awake, and the power of Led Zeppelin 
guitars on Turn the LAmp Down Low. On other tracks, they 
rely on a powerful acoustic sound. 

The best track of all, Walk With Me, is a potent soJlg 
accompanied by strong vocals. It could be the song that 
introduces the band to success in America. Everything about 
it suggest perfection, while a secret track follows, a laid 
back Pink Floyd influenced song that balances the strength 
of Walk With Me with comforting words. 

The Tea Party carries the energy of a metal band without 
playing metal. Every track delivers something special, while 
the songs hold on to what made The Doors so special. This 
is the start of something big. Remember their name. 

Rating: A+ by Chris Harris 

Miscellaneous: 
If you ' re in a mood for a 

pleasant surprise, check out 
Korn's self-titled CD. The 
band who opened for Danzig 
and Megadeth recently in 
South Florida incorporate a 
number of styles into their 
music. They're not just metal. 

Ball Tongue has a funky sound, at times, while at other times 
the song sounds like something out of a Japan-animation 
cartoon. Shoots and LAdders is the shocker, though, with a 
bagpipe opening and nursery rhyme lyrics. The singer 
contorts the vocals into an exhilarating experience. The 
overall result is a sound closer to Nine Inch Nails than to 
Danzig or Megadeth (B+) . 

The Police were as close to perfection as most music bands 
have been in the last 20 years. Their quality is evident on 
The Police- Live!, a recently released CD that collects some 
of their most famous songs such as Message In a Bottle, So 
Lonely, Roxanne and Every Breath You Take. Not only is it 
wonderful to hear these classics again, but it 's amazing to 
hear how well the songs sound live. Listening to the songs, 
a question popped into my mind: "Who could hate this CD?" 
Very few people, indeed (A-). 

Deep Forest carries a similar attitude on their latest release. 
World music set to a modem pop beat, similar at times to 
Enigma, female and male voices flourish to set the perfect 
mood (B+). 

by Chris Harris 

Tripping Daisy 
"I am an Elastic Fire

cracker" 
Island 

Storming the airwaves nation
wide with a hit single called I Got 
a Girl, Tripping Daisy harness 
quirky vocals, vibrant lyrics and 
an addictive sound. The single 

will sure give them a lot of exposure, but is the rest of the CD as 
refreshing? 

The kettle starts to boil on Rocketpop, a powerful alternative 
song that draws upon childhood memories, while managing to 
switch between a few different tempos throughout the song. The 
music follows on with Bang, a good song but lacking a strong 
enough voice to speak to the listener. After I Got a Girl cheers up 
the listener with its addictive but simple sound, I am an Elastic 
Fi recrackerbegins a downward descent with songs that are devoid 
of original musical ideas and vocals that don't measure up to their 
hit single. Step Behind, actually, is the only song that develops a 
similar format to I Got a Girl with less instruments and vocals that 
are given room to breathe. The rest of the songs contain far too 
many instruments, thus clouding the picture. 

IfTripping Daisy could have channelled their fresh personalities 
onto this CD, the result would have been something a lot more 
vigorous. Instead, we're stuck with a mediocre outing which hints 
at maybe a stronger and more successful follow-up in the near 
future. 

Rating: C+ by Chris Harris 
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Classified ads may be brought to our office 
in the University Center or mailed to the 
FAU Free Press, UC Rm 229, Florida Atlantic 
University, Boca Raton, FL 33431. NO ADS 
WILL BE TAKEN OVER THE 
TELEPHONE. Classified ads are to be in by 
5:00pm Saturday. The Free Press publishes 
every Monday. Pre-payment is required for 
all non-students. $4.00 for 20 words, .10 for 
each additional word. In the event of an 
error, we are responsible for the first incorrect 
insertion, if and only if, in our opinion, there 
is a loss of value. In this case, no responsibility 
is assumed beyond the cost of the ad itself. 
Classifiedsare FREE for students. Tosubmit 
a classified, students must be currently taking 
classes, submit their Social Security Number, 
and the classified must be non-business 
related. Fill out a form at the FAU Free Press 
offices located on the second floor of the 
University Center. The Free Press reserves 
the right to refuse any classified for any 
reason. 

FAUND CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP - Invites 
everyone to our Bible studies 
with free food each 
Wednesday at noon- Fleming 
Hall RmllO and every 
Thursday at 6:45pm-portico 
by pool; across from FAU 
Gym. For further info call 
Tim Benham at 499-4584 or 
Emily Nowselski at 395-1665. 

COME JOIN THE #1 
SERVICE 
ORGANIZATION ON 
CAMPUS- C.K.I.-And take 
part in our annual 
International Convention in 
Phoenix, Arizona! Our club 
meetings are held every 
other Wednesday at 7:30pm 
in FLH 407. For more 
information contact Kathy at 
( 407)451-0829 0 

ALPHA PHI OMEGA -
International Co-ed Fraternity. 
Meetings on Thurs. nights 
9:00pm in SO Building Rm. 370. 
CallJoeMaloneatX5573 for info. 

LOOKING FOR THAT 
PERFECTGim For sale: Animal 
parts, slightly used. Ferret feet, 
chicken beaks, rodent claws, etc. 
Perfect for that special someone in 
Student Government (even if he's 
your roommate). Share it with the 
whole family! (Warning: Goat's 
blood tends to stain clothing). 

ATTN- LOOKING FOR REAL 
FRIENDS. Like to rollerblade, play 
tennis, dance, shop, do "lunch", go 
to the beach & movies. I'm a new 
business student at FAU (senior) 

CLASSIFIEDS 
window, power sunroof, cruise 
control, timing belt replaced very 
recently- A choice vehicle for 
student who needs good, fast and 
dependable transportation. 
$5,500 fixed. Call (407)488-4700. 

EGG DONORS/SPERM WestNewportCenterDr.Deerfield 
DONORS -desperately wanted by Beach, FL33442. Fax (305}480-9220. 
infertile, hopeful parents. All races N 0 W HIRING - W 0 W L 
needed. Healthy, ages 21-30. 1610A.M. Shift managers. 
Substancial compensation. Please Weekly salary. Contact 
call OPTIONS (800)786-1786. Simeon Brier at (407)367-3751 

and am tryingtolocatesomeREAL 
friends. No-fm not gay and don't 
do drugs- I'm an outgoing female 
and live with a serious boyfriend. 
I'd love to hear from you if you 
want to have a blast with a fun, 
honest friend. Please write and 
include phone #. Elizabeth Srnith-
4101 W. Ocean Blvd.- Boca Raton, 
FL 33431. 

CULUMBIANBOA-withsetup. EGG DONOR - sought by or (305)753-8599. 
$120 OBO. Call347-5467. infertile woman longing to be a CHILD CARE NEEDED -

MISC HAS ANYONE EVE R 
PAMPERED YOU to a 

EASY MONEY- sell ads for the COMPLIMENTARY facial? 
FREE PRESS. We've got a market Are you interested in a career 
of 18,000 students who advertisers opportunity? To inquire, 
would love to have exposure to. please call Jessica 347-5432. 
Anyone can do it. Call (407) 367-
2393 and ask for Kenny. POSffiON WANTED- Variable 

skills- student. Clerical -Office/ 
$1,000 FUNDRAISER - Front desk. Sales clerk _ Retail/ 
Fratemities,Sororities&Student Sales. Companion Aide/ 
Organizations. You'veseencredit Babysitting. Call (407)687-5681. 
card fundraisers before, but 
you've never seen the Citibank 
fundraiser that pays $5.00 per 
application. Call Donna at 1-800-
932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified callers 
receive a FREE camera. 

RIDE NEEDED - Two eves. per 
week. Will Pay. To Delray Bch. (near 
Atlantic & Federal). Call Barbara 
(w)998-0800 (h)425-6344. 

TYPING SERVICE - Essay, 
term papers, resumes, projects 
- no job too small or big 
competitive rates. Call Lisa 
beeper 698-3728. 

NEED HELP IN WRITING 
YOUR RESUME? - Ask for 
DBK communications. Call 
Dan (an FAU alumnus) at 
(305)920-9919 for details. 

mother. Hoping to find a "Mothers helper" forinfanttwins 
special woman in twenties, $6hr. Flexible schedule, will work 
caucasian with light brown or w/studentschedule.Call(407)734-
blonde hair. Please call Linda 7905. (Boynton Beach). 
at (800)786-1786 ext. 6228. EN VIR 0 N MENTAL 
Compensation $2,000. CAMPAIGN STAFF- Make a 
H 0 S TESS P 0 S I T I 0 N difference and pay the bills! Non
AVAILABLE - at popular West profit organization has FT and 
Boca Restaurant. Full-time and PT positions working on 
part-time in p.m. Apply in person environmental issues. Paid 
at Prezzo, 7820 Glades Rd. training, $7.50/hr plus bonuses. 
EGG DONOR - desperately Not sales or telemarketing. Call 
wanted by loving, infertile ..:..(3_05...:)_56_3_-6_1_12_. _____ _ 
couple. Hoping for a MAGAZINE PEOPLE 
compassionate caucasian OPPORTUNITY-Writers, 
woman 5'7" or taller. Please call Editors, Reporters, Department 
Charlene at (800)786-1786 ext. Editors, Photographers- City 
6223. Compensation $2,000. Living magazine is a new local 
CA$H FOR YOUR BLOOD - interior design and high fasion 
For research- earn up to $200. publication. Please Call Jim 
Looking for: Mono nucleosis, Azzata at 394-5672 

HELP NEEDED - with a ride 
from Boca to the University 
Tower for a class starting at 7pm 
till lOpm Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. Will share costs. 
Contact Sim 750-1693. 

Herpes, High Cholesterol, H A N D Y M A N I 
Pregnants, Rubella negative. MAINTENANCE PERSON
Noappointmentneeded. Mon- Part time, flexible hours, 
Fri 8-5.2380 Hammond ville Rd. experience a plus-Boca area 395-

AUTO DETAILING- Starving -Pompano Beach- FL 33069. 5000 
college students work hard and PART_ TIME BOOKKEEPER_ :...:...:..;;,._-:-========..... 

DON'T MISS THIS-Queen size 
sofa bed. Hardly used- must see. 
Beautiful FL. print in neutral tones 
- $100.00. Call 368-3182. --------
SANTA BARBARA 
DEVELOPMENT 2/2, 
clubhouse, pool, tennis court, built 
1994. Asking price $236,000. Huge 
MBR w I spa (Del Mar model). 5 
min. toFAU, walk to Towne Centre 
Mall, Publix and cinemas. Call Mr. 
Prim (407)488-4 ____ 7_00_. __ _ 

FOR SALE-Sleeper I sofa $100: 
neutral colors; wood end table 
with cabinet $30; lamps; 
corningware set $30. Call Lisa 
(407) 394-2842. 

FORSALE-Queensizewaterbed 
w I 6 drawers $100. Microwave 
$80. RockFord Fosgate car box 
speakers 15' $200. Call419-9140. 

cheap making your car like Afternoon for carpet store, 5 
new. Call Marcel395-6954. minutes from campus. Must 
NON-DRINKERDRIVER-is havecomputerexperience.$7- ROOMMATE WANTED- M 
available for your night out $8/hr. Call393-0021. 
$10/hr. Available after Spm. RECEPTIONIST POSITION • 
Call (407)488-4700. 

SERVICE DRIVER 
AVAILABLE - Umblemished 
driving record offer to drive 
your car for service to and from. 
For $10/hr- stick or auto trans. 
OK, have ample knowledge of 
area dealership and location. 
Call (407)488-4700. 

TUTOR AVAILABLE 
Finance, QMB, Accounting, 
Math, Economics, Operations 
Mgmt, Statistics and all 
business classes. Experienced 
teachE!_[, Ph.D. and MBA. Call 
( 407)368-6452. 

EGG DONOR - needed for 
infertile couple longing to raise a 
child. If you are a petitte Christian 
or Catholic caucassian woman in 
your twenties with brown or black 
hair and you are willing to help, 
please call Cheryl at(800)786-1786 
ext.6212. Compensation $2,000. 

Flexible hours, we will work 
around classes. Around $6 an 
hour. Contact Lisa (407)994-2442 

PART TIME POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE-OB /GYN office 
across from Boca Raton 
Community Hospital looking 
for student to assist with 
clerical duties. Flexible Hrs. 
Mon thru Fri. Call after 1:OOpm. 
368-0233. 

MOTHER'S HELPER WANTED!! 
- Childcare in our home mornings 
7:00am-9:00am. Want & three year 
old. Some evenir.gs too. $6.00 an 
hour. Call (407)392-0346. 

SPECIAL PROJECTS 
ASSIST ANT -(FuU time entry level 
position). Growing Cosmetic's 
Company seeks PC proficient 
individual to coordinate and 
support Electronic Data Interchange 
(EDI), word processing, 
spreadsheets and inventory control. 
Great opportunity for future 
advancement. Mail or Fax Resume' 
to VP, Information Services, 1330 

seckingM / Ftoshare2/ 1 duplex. 

Located between 1-95 & Turnpike 

on Griffin Rd. $325 I mo. Call%+-

1292. 

HOUSING OPPORTUNITY -
Disabled businessman has nice 2 I 
2condotosharcw / male/ female 
student, working person. South 
Delray area. Only $120/ month. 

Light cooking and housekeeping 
required. Call Dan (w272-4251. 

~ N~ GRAD STUDENT 

LOOKING FOR A 
ROOMMA TE-Someonetosharc 
an apartment with or a room to 

rent. Call Carrie (813)482-0388. 

ROOM FOR RENT -Female, non

smoker, 2/2 villa, pool, Lake 

Worth.$300 a month and 1 / 2 

utilities. Call (407)96+377-t 

LIGHTHOUSE POINT -
Luxuriou:-. waterfrom 2/ 2 1 / 2 

townhouse. Pool- fireplace

washer/dryer - privacy - $47. 

Please call 942-6588. 

FINELY CRAFTED ACCURA
A must see; Dealer maintained; 
'88 B/K LS limited edition is 
availableforsale. 93K,oneowner, 
Garage, leather steering, power 
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Jeff Woodward 

John 
Kirlew 

SG Senate Speaker 
For any information Call: 

367-3740 

A Letter From the 
Student Government President, 

Vice-President, a~d Senate Speaker 

Students of Florida Atlantic University, 

Welcome back! We are now beginning a new year and a new era at 
FAU. The university is growing leaps and bounds, and we are be
ginning to experience "growing pains." As you may have seen, there 
are many projects currently under way on the main campus, in
cluding the renovation of our University Center. During this time, 
we must all work to adjust to our new environment and our new 
FAU. We realize that during these times some will tend to get lost 
in the shuffle and that is where we come in. We have been working 
very hard to insure that these changes will not impact you in your 
quest for education. Please contact us if you have any problems or 
concerns in the upcoming months. We anticipate your input. 
Go OWLS! 

Sincerely, 

' v.l\( u:u-h.~.,; .. __ ,,_f. 

Jeff Woodward 
SG President 

John Kirlew 
SG Vice President 

Andrew Szabo 
Senate Speaker 

POLLY 
ESTHER'S 

99 SOUTHEAST 1ST AVENUE 
BOCA RATON 
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